
SPARE HER, COOP LORD.

Dear, sweet and charming little elf,
From everlasting love and self.
From greed of gold and love of pelf,

Spare her, good Lord.

If failing on her bed she lay
Alone, with all but God away.
From pain severe and long delay,

Spare her, good Lord.

If one of all the sons of men,
His fondest soul shall ofter, then
From unresponsive love again,

Spare her, good Lord.

From scornful sneer and biting jest,
When of her heart she gives the best,
Send her solace in lasting rest,

Spare her, good Lord.

From mortal days, unloved, alone,
When ripened to a woman grown,
Mysterious freak.a woman lone.

Spare her, good Lord.
.Ernest Horsfall Rydall.

1 Tie Death of a Soward, 1
e a

THE boy leant wearily against
the bulwark rails, watching
the lights as they came up
one by one on the coast. The

plunging of the ship still made the
head reel, and he was weak from want
of food. He seemed altogether apart
from the stir and life that three hundredemigrants on board created. His
whole soul was filled with a dumb
and impotent protest against his fate,
and the life before him. Old Captain
Malcom had shown little wisdom
When he sent his only son to sea to
have some pluck knocked into him.
In the father's defence it may be

said that he was utterly unable to
realize the timidity and sensitiveness
of the boy. All his ancestors had
been rough seamen who had faced
storm and danger on every sea, and
courage and nerve were hereditary
qualities. And now the last of the
Malcoms seemed more of a girl than
any of his five sisters.
All the exhortations to manliness,

all the covert reproaches that came

from his father, were so many darts
that rankled and festered in his scul,
but failed to compel his nature to
,be other than he was. The boy
was made for peace, for tne quiet
and uneventful life that an office in
his native town could have offered
under his mother's watchful care.

Instead, he was here, an apprentice
on the iteamsbip Pride of Asia, a

big ca^go boat just off the ships on the
Tyne, and carrying emigrants to the
Cape.
The aliip's doctor came out of the

saloon in the poop to go his evening
rouml below. With him was his wife,
a slight, girlish figure, wrapt in a

heavy cloak. She turned at the ladder
which led to the lower deck, and was

about to go back, when eyes
fell on ^he boy. She had noticed him
once or twice before, and his white
face and lonely air roused the womanlysympathy in her. She touched
him lightly on the shoulder ana saia:
"You are leaving home, like me."
The boy started. A slight color

sprang to his cheeks, and tears to his
eyes. He smiled faintly, showing a

gap where tw® teeth had been
knocked out by a smaller boy in the
only fight he had ever had at school.
"Yes, ma'am," he replied.

' "You must feel lonely," she said;
"but you will soon be back, and then
every one will think so much of you."
Her voice had something caressing

and inviting about it; and so his confidence,overcoming his shyness and
reserve, broke bounds. He told her
everything.bow he would hate this
life, how all filled him with fear and
disgust, the cold aud darkness, the
chaff and horreplay of his fellow-apprentices,the indifference of every
one around him. He told how iin-
possible it was to come up to his
father's standard, how he felt he was

a born coward, and that he wotrld
always be one, shrinking instinctivelyfrom the danger and excitementJthat bolder natures took
pleasure in.
She listened sympathetically. Her

hand had patted him once or twice,
and encouraged him to go on. "When
he ended, she said: "You must not
be too hard on yourself. It is not
always those who fear the least that
are bravest in the end. When the
time ponies. I am sure you will do
your duty."
The boy hoard her listlessly. * He

had little heart to respond to any appealto his manliness. There seemed
uo time when lie would not shrink
from hardship or danger. lie almost
felt as if his confidence had been misplaced.and that she had understood
nothiug after all.
She jsaw the change, and her interestin him somewhat waned.

Courage to a woman is the primary
quality in the other sex, and nothing
will compensate for the lack of it. She
bade him good night and turned away
IU iuf

In a few minutes the second mate
passed along the deck and told the
toy to go below. Then all was quiet.
A few hours later the Pride of Asia

was steaming at "slow." with her
whistle going every few minutes. The
Channel fog girt the ship like a

shroud. The Captain walked the
bridge uneasily. No tempest or rookboundshore gives the anxiety that
a fog on this waterway of the nationsdoes. Danger is imminent
everywhere, and the most careful
seamanship Is no guarantee of safety.
So it was now. A hoarse shout enme

from the man on the lookout. The
Captain sprang to the telegraph, and
as "Full speed aslern" rang out a

large sailing ship took form in the
fog. and in a few seconds crashed intothe steamer in front of the bridge.
The Pride of Asia shook from stem

to stern, heeled over to starboard,
and then be.can to force ahead, while
the oihtr went pounding along her
side, wrenching the port boats from
her davits and stavius them in with
her bow-sprit, 'then she passed away
as a ghost in tho fog.
The Priue o( Asia had met lior death

wound. At oacc nil was noise nnd
confusion. The emigrants came pouringup oa deck, screaming and shoutingwith terror. Some of the sailors
rushed to clcar tho boats, but a sharp
order from the Captain stopped them.
In a lew seconds the Captain had

decidcd on his course. The remainingboats would not carry a hundred
and fifty people. Theic were more

than twice that number on board.

I

r.

On the olher hand. the land this aho
three miles off, and a sandy and ,pi
tooted beach meant safety. But cor

it bo done with that hole in her sid
He would try. He changed h
course, rang "Full speed ahead," a:

shouted to the mate. "Go down ai

shut the for'ard bulkheads, It
Jones."
The mate ran forward, and with t

help of the carpenter tore off pa
of the hatch covering and sprang
the ladder. As he clinched dov
young Malcom peered aimlessly ov

the hatch".
"Bring down a lantern," cried t:

mate, and Malcolm, galvanized in

activity by fear, seized a lantern fro

the al)ej*ways and clambered dov
into the hold.
The mate ran toward the iron do

In the bulkhead, which had been le

open, and pushed it to.
"The light here.quick!"
And the boy brought it.
"Blast them!.oh. blast them

roared the mate. "They've put tl
bolts on the wrong side. In fi1
minutes we'll all be in kingdo
come."
He stumbled for the ladder, ai

Malcolm followed, wild with terrc

Yes. every one would be drowne
and lie, too, with the cruel, coiu wan

sucking him down. He dropped tl

lantern and began to pull himself i

the ladder.
Suddenly he stopped. An idea ha

been born in his brain; a hideous, u:

thinkable thought.the door could 1

closed from the other side. He hue

limply on the ladder, and in his min

raged a tornado of conflict.
Oh, to be out of this awful 6bl]

safe once again at home! But tl
mate bad said that all were lost. Thj
meant him, too. And if only that do<

. -ii .u i.
were shut, aw couiu uk

beads of sweat broke out on his for
head. He groaned and writhed aboi
like one on the rack. Then he bega
to descend slowly. He stopped agai
on the last rung. He clung to tt
ladder as a drowning man to a rop'
He could never let go. Why was h
not going up the ladder? There wei

boats left. He had seen that. H
could fight for a place, and be save*

He was so young; not old. like tt
mate and captain. They must gi\
him a place.
All at once he loosened his hold aD

ran blindly for the door. On the wa

he tripped and fell heavily on h
hands and face, cutting and bruisin
them. He lay half stunned for a mil
ute, moaning from the pain, the
raised himself and crawled the rest <

the way. He passed through the doo
and with feverish haste shot the gret
iron bolts. The boy was alone 1
his tomb. He leaned against th
bulkhead, sick, sick to death. Wh
had he.done this? He did not knov

They would be saved now, but heO!God. no more light or life for hin
His poor dry lips moved convulsive!;
and his hands beat aimlessly on tt
iron wall. He would go back. Hop
returned with a rush. He would'fdl
in the open.with others around hie
It would be good to die thus, not i

this hell or darkness and desolatenes
He unshot one bolt and fumbled fc
the other. Then, with a low moai

he cast himself from it, driving h;

teeth iuto his lips in his agony.
It was not to be. He was too gre£

a coward to live. He could only di<
He would pray. But he could thin
of nothing.nothing but the "Th

night when I lie down to sleep" fc
had learned at his mother's kuee.
To sleep.oh, he would sleep lonj

There was to be no waking this tim

How the water was creeping up!
Long shuddering fits shook his fan:

as he felt the icy fingers of deat

rising inch by inch. He screamed an

raved, dashing his head against tl

iron, lhat death might come quickl;
He plunged beneath the water, onl
to come up again, fighting madly f(

life. Then there was a long draw

sob. and then silence.
« c * * *

The Captain .stood on tne nriage,

figure of stony despair. The lar

could never be reached with wat<

pouring like a torrent into the fo

ward hold. He cursed his negligem
in overlooking such a frightful blu:

der. It was going to cost two bu;

dred lives, and he must not be amor

tlie saved. The Pride of Asia wi

getting low in the water, but he coul

not understand why she was not sinl

ing more by the bow. She was v

brating from the engines, pushed
their highest pressure, for the firerm

stuck gallantly to their posts. Fn

minutes went, and ten, and then, wil

a sudden shock, she took .ground, at

all were safe.
Next morning, young Malcolm w;

missing, and the sorrowful news wi

sent to his father. It was thoug!
he had fallen overboard when tl

ship grounded, and he could n>

swim.
A week afterward, the divers e

tered the forward hold, and foun

to their astonishment, that the bul

head door, which they had expect*
to find open, was closed.
They forced it open, and against

was floating the body of a boy.
« * *

Old Captain Malcolm comes oft<

to the little graveyard by the sea. 1

it stands a cross, on which are 1.

scribed the words:
"HERE LIES A HERO."

inemins 111k Shoulder* Out Place.

Charles Bryant will be careful in tl

future when he is seized with a desi
to sneeze. He sneezed once yesterdi
morning, and, like the chicken th

sneezed so nard with the whoopii
cough that he sneezed his head ai

tail both off, Bryant sneezed with su<

gusto that he blew his shoulder out

joint.
Charles Bryant is fifty-four yea

old, but ag* lias robbed liim of noue

his youthtul vif;or. Shortly aft

breakfast he strolled along Sprii
street and rested himself against tl

side of a mailbox. Then all at out

lie was overpowered with a desire
sneeze, and. doubling himself like

jack-knife, lie burst forth in u niigb
"ker-chow."
One sneeze was enough. Like t

cough oi. the horse when "the blc

almost killed father," this blow se

Bryant into an agony of pain, and d

jointed his humerus from the should
socket. It required the efforts of tv

physicians to replace the bone, and A.

Jtfryant failed to see the humerus To
I neetion..Los Angeles Times.

New York City..Tucks, far from

t losing favor, appear to be steadily
gaining ground and will be correct *

rn for the next, as well as the present 1

p, TUCKED SHIBT WAIST. 1

10
it season. The novel May Manton sbirt
)r waist shown is of white taffeta silk,
it and is made over the fitted lining, but ,

e. all waist materials are appropriate j
it and the lining can be omitted when
n washable fabrics are used.
n Tb* foundation fits snugly and closes
,e at the centre front. On it are arranged
e> the portions of the waist proper. The

ie fronts are tucked to ybke depth, then
fall free to form soft folds, but the 1

e backs are tucked for their entire <

3 length and are arranged to give a i

tapering effect to the figure.i
,e The novel yoke extends over the 1

6leeves, but can be cut off at the arms- 1

A eyes when preferred. The sleeves are <

y in bishop 6tyle, tucked for nearly theft 1

IS length, but left free to form puffs i

g above the narrow pointed cuff bands, i

At the neck is a regulation stock collar i

with which is worn a tie of black 1

)f velvet to match the belt. <

To cut this waist for a woman of 1

^ medium size, three and seven-eighth i

n .

ETON .1
a
id yards twenty-one inches wide, three i

ir and seven-eighth yards twenty-seven 1
r- inches wide, three and five-eighth j
;e yards thirty-two inches wide or two 1

q. and one-fourth yai'ds forty-four inchcs <

a- wide will be required. .<

tg ]

ISWoman's Eton.

Id Etons remain first favorites for light :

k- weight jackets and will extend their 1

i- popularity into the coming season.
'

iv x\o omer siyie .uus su uluj a uuiu vu

>n the fashionable world and no other
>*e is so generally becoming and useful,
-h This latest design possesses many advantagesand is admirable both for

the entire cuit and the separate wrap.
19 The May Manton original shown in
1S the large drawing is designed for the

latter purpose and is of black cheviot
1C trimmed with stitched taffeta bands
ot and handsoifce crochet buttons, but

Oxford cheviot, taffeta, covert cloth
n* and all jacket cloths are equally appropriateand all suiting materials are

k" correct when the little coat is part of
?(* a costume. As shown, the big sailor

collar is used, but when preferred this
It last can be omitted and the neck

finished with a stitched band extended
from the revers.

>n The back of the Eton is smooth and
in seamless. The fronts are fitted by
D" means of single darts and are turned

back to form the pointed revers that
meet the collar which is joined to the

neck. The sleeves are plain in coat

style, trimmed to simulate cuffs.
To cut this Eton for a woman of

rt* medium size, three and one-half yards
of material twenty-one inches wide,
two and one-half yards twenty-seven
inches wide, two and oue-elghtli yards

^ thirty-two inches wide, one and one,
half yards forty-four inches wide or

one and three-eighth yards fifty inches
wide will be required, with two yards
of stitched bands to trim as illus-

trated.
or
[J (f The Parasol of Manr Colors.
he
,e Among novelties from Paris is the

sunshide with a movable cover,

a achieved in an ingenious and perfectty
ly simple manner so that the cover can

be put on instantly, and, naturally,

h0 can be varied as much as liked, so

that each one will harmonize with a

Qt
different dress. It used to be the cus.torn to give as a present a valuable

1 ftf t)inf if
parasol uuuuie, uui

fris now fashionable to present the j
frame, accompanied by several covers. <

Jj A sunshade cover painted by the giver y

n*
i (forms a lovely gift. 1

jilLa
The Bird Fan in Vogae«

The newest and pretttost fan is quite
small, and composed of feathers from
the breast of the pheasant or the peacock.At the same time the tiny fan
)f lace or painted gauze, elaborately
spangled, holds Its own in fashion's
favor. As a matter of fact really good

inrrk nlrt-fnshinnprl. and one
LUUO UCTti *wv« v.- . .»

wonders "why a girl who has a large
sum to expend upon her trousseau does
ot invest in a beautiful fan.a genuineantique, if possible; if not, a modernwork of art.

Four Straps on Torch Slippers.
Pretty kid slippers, intended for

wear on the lawn or porch, or village
street, have the instep supported by a

series of straps of kid. There are four
of these, which give glimpses of the
silk stockings between, and yet keep
:he feet well braced. The scraps either
button on the outside or are parted
midway to fasten under a tiny rosette
af black ribbon, with a small buckle
>f cut steel placed on the instep. These
ire cool for hot weather, and a pretty
foot looks well in the slim straps.

Sapphires and Emeralds.

Sapphires and emeralds may be set
iround with diamonds If you can afpordthe extravagance. If not, you
nay have opals and turquoise set ip
;old.

Girl's Dress.

Little girls are best dressed when
ivearing simple little frocks that are

juite free of fuss. The very charm-
ng May Manton model snown is aanirableIn many ways. Including the
atest feature in the novel plastronjerthathat finishes the low neck. The
jriginal is of China silk, with blue
igures on a white ground, and Is
made with short sleeves and worn

without the guimpe; but can be varied
md made high by the addition of the
atter, while countless materials are

equally appropriate. For warm

tveather, dancing school or party
ivear the design Is admirable as It

rACKET^

stands and childish, simple silks, pale:intedcashmeres and the like are appropriate.For simpler occasions
cashable materials and darker colors
?an be used either with or wlthour the
separate.guimpe. Or the waist can be
made with high yoke and long sleeves.
The waist is simple and full, closing

it the centre back, and is finished at
:hc low neck with the plastron-bertha,
fbe skirt is straight and full gathered
it the upper edge and joined to the
aelt.
To cut this dress for a girl of eight

rears of age, five yards of material
twenty-one inches wide, four and
hree-eighth yards twenty-seven inches
svide, three and onii-fourth yards
thirty-two inches wide or four yards
forty-four inches wide will be re3uireu;with short sleeves five and
ave-eighth yards twenty-one inches
ivide, four and seven-eighth yards
twenty-seven inches wide, three and
three-fourth yards thirty-two inches
ivide or three and one-eighth yards
forty-four inches wide; with long
sleeves one and one-half yards thirtytwoInches wide, two and one third
pards twenty-one inches wide tot

girl's dress.

juimpe, two and one-fourth yards of
idging and three and three-fourth
rards of insertion to trim as illus- |
:rated.

'
... ...
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The English Tea Basket. I
The English tea basket is a travel-
ng or, indeed, stay-at-home conveniencethat is not yet common in this

(
country. In a compact, neat-looking j
:ase of willow, enamel-lined, is packed
svith sharp economy of space, a completeoutfit to serve a pot of tea with (
Dread and butter accompaniment. Tea i
settle, alcohol lamp, a caddy for the c

:ea, with box for butter and receptacle [
for sugar, with a glass bottle for <

;ream, and even a rack for the lemon, i
if that is preferred, all find a place in 1

:he basket. NapkiDs, teaspoons, and a

pair of cups and saucers are also fitted i
in with a vacant space left which may
r»/-vl rl » TTTofArc T1 ^ lU+lrv komn. £
JV1U 1U1II5 VI HUlCiC), iUC lllliu liUUiy- ;

jr is provided with handles for easy
carriage, and lets down at one side so

:hat its contents are individually ac- <
:essible. This would be an admirable >

x>n-voyage gift, and equally aceepta- J
ble to' be brought to some tea-lover as
i souvenir from the other side..New
tfork Post.

A VovpI Outdoor Room.

<That It is possible to arrange a deJghtfulgarden or outdoor dwelling \
iouse in this city has been fully de- '

nonstrated and every opportunity is
offered the householder who cannot
jet away from town to be tfJflifortable
here even on sultry sumHWT'days and
lights. Rugs of Japanese matting
cover the gravel pavement and settees,
chairs, tables, stands, stools, etc., of
wicker, especially designed to with-
stand the effects of rain and heat,
lonstitute the regular furnishings. A
Droad seated swing with comfortable
mshions is a pleasing addition, and a
few palmB and potted plants lend a

lecoratlve touch. For sewing, Reading
)r entertaining one's friends no more

leHghtful place could be devised for
;he morning or late afternoon, and at

aight, lighted by softly shaded lan-
ierns, an element of picturesqueness

-* I
jniers m auu luu&cb iue uuuic >uul

jarden an ideal spot, combining comfortand attractiveness.Brooklyn
Eagle. !

Common Sense In Dishwashing.
Dishwashing, by the general consen* 1

sus of opinion, would seem to be the
most unimportant task in the whole
realm of housework. An inexpe-
rlenced girl or a very young girl may
be considered good in so far as being
able to at least wash the dishes,
and sometimes she is allowed to wash
them her own way without let or hindrance.But even about dishwashing
there is a right way and several wrong
ways. One Of the latter consists in
putting everyAing from teacups and
silverware to cooking, utensils through
the same water, which grows more

and more mixed as the process goes
on, and then drying these same dishes
without putting them through hot
rinsing water. Common sense should
Bhow the necessity of changing the
washing water frequently, because it
grows qold as well as dirty. Common
sense should also dictate that a good
hot rinsing water is a necessity that
will free the dishes from soapiness.
Without plenty of hot water and plentyof clean towels clean sweet dishes
are an impossibility, and no one who
has ever had experience with rough
dishes need be told of their disagree-ablesuggestiveness.

\s\&earij^r
Blackberry Pie.Line a deep pie

plate with paste and fill with one pint
of very ripe blackberries, three-fourths
cup of granulated sugar and a pinch
of salt. Pour over this one cup of
sweet cream and bake with one crust.
Plum Table Jelly.Stew the plums

In a little water, strain out the juice,
In a pint .of which soak a bos of
gelatine. Sweeten to the taste, add
a quart of boiling water, strain aud
cool. It is to be made the day before
it is wanted for use.

Currant Catsup.Stew four pounds
of red currants, mash them, add two
pounds of sugar and boil slowly until
thick. Then add one-fourth teaspoonfulof salt, one cupful of vinegar, one

teaspoonful each of powdered allspice,
mace and cinnamon. Boil up once and
bottle.
Dried Plums.Plums may be dried

with the stones in, to retain the full
plum flavor, or the pits may be re-

'

moved and the cavities tilled with
sugar. Put them on plates in the
6un, sprinkling with sugar and turn-

ing often. The finish may be made in
a cool oven. ^
Peas.Peas should be < nnked in boilingwater, uot salted, aud no more

water than is needed to keep them
covered. When done salt and butter 1

sliould be added for seasoning, the
water having cooked away to a tablespoonful.They are not done until
the skins shrivel.
Lemon Ginger Ice.Shave the yellow

rind from two lemons, place in a bowl
with three ounces of crushed giugei
root, pour a quart of boiling water

aud let stand ton minutes closely
covered. Add the juice of three lemons
and one pint of sugar. Mix. when cold,
strain and freeze as usual.
Raspberry Fudding.For this pud

ding cut a pouml of sponge cake into

rather broad strips, and spread thick
on one side wilh the fruit, gugared if
necessary, or with the jam. Put one

over the otlior in a log-cabin pattern
and cover with a rich custard. Then
beat the whites of the eggs stiff
wilh as many tablespoonfuls of sugar
flavor with lemon and heap high over ^
the whole. A very pretty dessert.

Dinner Talk.

The London Lancet impresses an
old lesson by saying man should not
dine alone. It Is not pood to think
much while eating, so the great medicalauthority advises conversation because"most people do not think while
talking."

Before the war broke out there were
137 gold mining companies doing businessin the Transvaal.

Dyeing if aR simple as washing when yon
use

*

Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Sold by all
iruggists.
The colonies and dependencies of

Great Britain have upward of 1600 stamps
without a single duplicate.
If all the cabs in London were placed in

i line there would be a total length of
Forty-four miles.

Best For the Rowel*.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, yon will never get well until your
jowels are put right. Cascabetr help nature,
sure you without a gripe or pain, produce
iasy natural movements, cost you just 10
lents to start getting your her.' th back. Cas:abetbCandy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
n metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
tamped on it. Eeware of imitations.

Sound passes through air at the velocityof 1142 feet per second; through
tvater, 4900 feet; through iron, 17,500 feet.

Jtate or Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Ltjcas Coonty, i

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
lenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Ho.,doing business inthe CityofToledo,County
ind State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
lie sum of one hundred doixabs for each
md every case of catahbh that cannot be

Kw +via vi do ff ATT 'fl PlTATJ'PTr f!ttt*P_
Frank J. Chenet.

Sworn ta before me and subscribed in my
.. j presence, this 6tb day of Docember,
seal f A. D.. 1886. A. W. Gleason.

.v. ' Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken internally, and

tcta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
>f the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chexet <fc Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Bananas with purple leaves and seed
88fruit have been introduced into

British conservatories.

Frey'a Vermifuge Never Fail*.
It cures. For (toyrs. it has been the medcinefor worms. a&c. Druggists and stores.

In Japanese shipyards eight vessels ara

[>eing built for San Francisco and Seattle
lines.
FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Serve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
n. T> XT T7» T iA 001 i »oVi 0+ PVi-iln Pa
Ul t At> ill £*, AJVUt, fUA AAVMUVi, * «"«. *

The inhabitants of Ontario write more
letters than those of all the reat of Canada.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

*ething, (often the gams, redncea inflsmmalion,allayspain, cures wind colic. 25s a boltl*

During the last summer season the
ascent of Mount Blanc was made by 141
tourists.
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved

any life three years ago..Mas. Thomas RoeU58,Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Feb. 17,1003.
Algeria has four zones in which

petroleum occurs. One of them is 125 miles
long.

Summer Complaints
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
Taking the Radway's /Ready Relief

In water will in a few moments cure
Cramps, SpaBms, Sour Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn, Malarial Fevers, Sick
Headache, Colic, Flatulency and all
Internal Pains.
Externally for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Sciatica, Sprains, Bruises, MosquitoBites, Stings of Insects, Sun-

vu1jjs, ^uiud, jluuiuatucf acauatuct

Pains in the Back, the application of

to the part or parts affected will Instantlyrelieve and soon cure the suffererof these complaints. Sold by all
druggists.
BADWAY & CO.. New York

B3 la time. Sold by drugglgu. III

CTARK TREKJMM* FBDIT BOOK free. We nil/ CASHnil# Want MORE Salesmen rA I Weekly%J> STARK BROS, Louiiiini. Mo.; UMUville'Ali!. Eli

HOPEDALE COLLEGE, Hopedale 0. $160 a

yr ; a plan to earn it; K. R. furo tree; se« cataloK

'The Sauce that made West Point famous.'*
« n ii r ii ii \/> f> Tint Of* n
mciLnc.nn t o imdmouu.

ADVERTISING ,

i^OwnTI"
* IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY

% BE NEEDED /
A Slight Illness Treated at Oru

K Long Sickness, With Its Hea

% EVERY MANHR
*

_ By J. HAMILTON A
*

Ka This is a most Valuable Ccck for t!
* easily-distinguished Symptom ol diffei

fc of Preventing such Diseasei, end the £

* or curs. CG8 Pages, Profu

! tions. Explanations of Botanieal Praet
-fc New Edition. Revised and Enlarged

[ Book in the house there is no excuse f<
jf ergency.

Don't irait until you have illness ir
^ send at once for this valuable volume.
* Send postal notes or postage stamps

5 cents.
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Zos£ Hair
" My hair came out by the handful,and the gray hairs began to

creep in. I tried Ayer's Hair vigor,
and it stopped the hair from comingout and restored the color.".
Mrs. M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a preparationas Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The

I hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
securc in using such an
old and reliable preparation.SI.OO a bottle. All inzfrtt-

H If year drrcgist camot tmpply yon, g
Q oend us ono Collar and we will express 1
8 youabottlo. Co euro and_givo the namo I
I of yoarMUWt exprcoc oQco. Address, I

r J. C. AYCI! CO., Lowell, Mass. I
.[? IIIHIMUH«IJI . 9.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dyspepsia,make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to onerate.

25c. All drugrlsts.

[Want your moustache or beard & beautiful 1
bivwa or rich black ? Then use J
BUCKINGHAM'S DYEUr.
83 ct1. Of 6iwbiti, e» R. p. * CI., nmmua, n. h.

?.! ForMore Than a Quarter of a Century
The reputation c/ W. L. Douglas $3.0?
end 83.50 choea for stylo, comfort and
wear nil exccllod all ether make* told at
these prices. This excellent reputation hu
been won b7 merit clone. W. L. Douglas
ahoea hare to give hotter satisfaction than
other S3.00 and 93.50 ahoea becauso his
reputation for the beat 83.00 and (3.60
ahoea must be mr.^ntained. The standard
baa always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value for his money
in tho W. L. Douglas (3.00 and (3.60
shoes than he can get elsewhere.
W.L. Douglas sells moro 93.00 and93.S0
hoes than an7 other two manufacturers.

W, L Douglas 94.00 Gilt Edge Lint
cannot Le equalled at_ang prlct. '

l°w/'L. bou^S3.ao'haaa mra mado a!the aamahhdt
Grade laatharc uaad Ini$B mmd 49
Uhoaa and arc §uot aa good*
Sold brtho beat shoe dealers everywlier*.
Iniift upon having W. I*. Donglaa »ho«g

with name and price tamped on bottom*
H.w to Order by W.L. PooflM

ihoe* are not »old to your town. lend order direct tj
ftctorr. Cl»ce» tmt anywhere on receipt of pilot a»4

'& ctt. additional for oarrbtn. *T
vtuE.'v^l costom department will m»reyon»

P*^ tlui1 wUl li"41( *®5i
torn made iboei, In *yle, fit a»4

OfeJ ;V''\ wear. Take measurement* of
I-ifSr » O*. foot a»»l»ownou model.jtttj
FW -ffr.* itjledeatred; tizeacdwldUl

uiaalir worn: plain oc
mwbb*j*3r<i+ "^W'fcv cap toe; heary, medfeWkftarC. A'l »nna or llfht eolej.

Tmtl Color Eyflrti « «

CaUla* frf. W. L. DonilM, JBrocmiw,

$900 TO $1500 A YEAk
Wc want intelligent Men and Women aiTravelingRepresentatives cr Local Managers

salary $900 to $1500 a year aud all Expenses,
according to experience and ability. We also
want local repreientatives: ialary $9 to t'f
week and com mission, depending upon the time
devoted. Send stamp for full particulars and:
«ate position prefertd. Address Dept. B.

THE CELL COMPANY. Philadelphia, /a.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
REDBY

free trial bottle
address dft.taft. 79 e.i30t-w st.. n.y citv

HDrtDCY HEW DISCOVERT; (tN)
O quick relief and ouret wont

easel- Ccok of testimonials and 10 dare' treatment
Fret. Sr. O. M. OXIIH'SIOVS, lex 1, AUaaU, 8».
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HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY »

1NY MINUTE. »
4

:e Will Frequently Prevent a ^
vy Expenses and Anxieties. *

iOVH DOCTOR :
YZKS, A. M., M. D.

be Household, teaching as it does the £
cut Diseases, the Causes and Means *
iixplest Remedies which will alleviate ^
aeiy Illustrated. *

This Eook is written in plus ^
cvery-day English, and is free from
the technical terras which render ^
most doctor books so valueless to *
the generality of readers. This
Eook is^ intended to be of Service *

in the Family, and is so worded as *

[ to be readily understood by all.
^
*

©O Cts.^a.%
The low price only being made jf

possible by the immense edition if
printed. Not only does this Booit ^

cm tnfrtrmafirtn RcIa- iA

tire to Diseases, but very properly ^
"*

l gives a Complete Analysis of every*thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar- *

riage and the Production and Rear- ^
ing of Healthy Families; together *
with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip- Jfr

;ice. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs. f
with Complete Index. With this
)r not knowing what to do in an em- X

*
i your fnmilv before vou order, but *
"ONLV CO CENTS' POST-PAID. *

af any denomination not larger than

5E 134 Leonard St., N.Y.

* * j


